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ABSTRACT.
In 2014, Rocky Creek was
305(b)/303(d) listed for fish, macroinvertebrate
communities, and fecal coliform bacteria. Although the
city of Augusta has implemented Total Maximum daily
Load (TMDL) plans, they may not account for
geomorphic responses, which are fundamental in driving
habitat types. Many available stream assessments used
for identifying and installing best management practices
(BMPs) are insufficient when assessing urban streams.
These assessments lack parameters for channel stability
and geomorphic responses to disturbance (aggradation,
widening, and degradation), use baselines from systems
not located in urban settings, and/or use qualitative
scales. Therefore, we developed and piloted the Augusta
Creek Walk Protocol for Rocky Creek, which addresses
these issues and decreases subjectivity with a binary or
presence/absence scale. This assessment was conducted
over 17 transects spaced at approximately 609.6 meters
(2,000 ft.) intervals and covering approximately 6.7
miles. We found that all but five cross sections (Upper 2,
2, 3, 13, and 15) along Rocky Creek scored over 60% for
channel stability. High scores in our protocol reflect
problematic areas and a high frequency of high scores
may indicate that most of the reach is prone to flooding
or that our methods may need to be adjusted. We also
found that parameter score patterns alternated between
those high in widening and aggradation, which may
reflect channel evolution in response to disturbance for
Rocky Creek. This sequence pattern follows those in
channel evolution models reiterating that this sequence is
characteristic of alluvial systems in adjustment, and
therefore our protocol may be accurate in assessing these
parameters. In order to have more comparable baselines,

we compared our data to those found in other urban
systems by investigating a log-linear relationship
between bankfull indicators and drainage area (km2). We
found that drainage area did not explain well the
variability of Rocky Creek bankfull measurements.
Currently, our assessment continues in the piloting
stages. We propose that if used it be used in conjunction
with and not as a replacement for other more in depth
surveys; it is designed only to target problematic areas
relative to cross sections within the stream itself. With
results from this study, we recommend that the AugustaRichmond County Engineering Department follow-up
with more in depth surveys for the following cross
sections: Upper 3, 1, 4, 8-12, and 16. These cross
sections scored the highest in channel stability and/or
parameters such as, aggradation, widening, and
degradation. In addition to developing this protocol we
have gathered stormwater infrastructure data, which
remain in the process of mapping. Because stormwater
discharge contributes to hydrologic regimes, we hope to
use these maps along with those of impervious surfaces
in future studies to better understand the variability in
channel integrity along Rocky Creek.
INTRODUCTION
Urbanization in the city of Augusta has resulted in an
increase in impervious surfaces, which can negatively
affect recharge zones with an increase of transported
pollutants (i.e., runoff), flooding events, sedimentation,
and erosion. These impacts can decrease aquifer recharge
and evapotranspiration (Konrad and Booth, 2005) and

affect the quality of surface waters. Augusta-Richmond
County depends on both types of water resources for
potable water, irrigation, and production. Spirit Creek,
Rocky Creek, Butler Creek, Rae’s Creek, Little Spirit
Creek, and McBean Creek are major tributaries that form
Richmond County’s watershed and are also located in the
recharge area for the Cretaceous aquifer. Given the
importance of the amount and quality of these resources,
continued watershed assessments are imperative.
In the 2000-2001 water quality assessments, the
Georgia Environmental Protection Division GAEPD
found both Rocky Creek and Butler Creek impaired and
reported Rocky Creek for fecal coliform bacteria and
toxicity. In 2014, the GAEPD listed Butler Creek, Rae’s
Creek, Spirit Creek, and Rocky Creek in the
305(b)/303(d) integrated report for violating water
quality criteria for supporting designated uses. On this
list however, Rocky Creek was found impacted for fish
and macroinvertebrate communities, as well as fecal
coliform bacteria. The GAEPD reported probable sources
for these impairments as urban related runoff and
nonpoint sources such as sedimentation. As a result of
these and other studies, a TMDL Implementation Plan
was recommended for continued monitoring. The city of
Augusta has also made various efforts to protect these
resources through ordinances, regulations, and
community programs (e.g., Groundwater Recharge Area
Protection Ordinance, Soil Erosion and Sediment Control
Ordinance, Stormwater Management Ordinance, Flood
and Damage Prevention Ordinance, Community
Greenspace Program).
Although some TMDLs address erosion issues
as well as pollutants in water bodies, they may not
account for geomorphic responses from current
stormwater infrastructure and/or regime alterations for
management purposes. Insight about existing conditions
could facilitate mitigation of negative impacts from
impervious surfaces. Therefore, the Phinizy Center for
Water Sciences, in conjunction with the AugustaRichmond County Engineering Department, is
developing and piloting a protocol for visually assessing
urban streams by identifying stressors responsible for
geomorphic effects and rating channel responses by
accounting for stormwater infrastructure and areas prone
to flooding, sedimentation, erosion. We hope that these
efforts prove useful for follow-up assessments by
providing a rating standard for streams that are already
under altered hydrological regimes.
The following details the visual stream
assessment protocol we have piloted for Rocky Creek.
This assessment was conducted over 17 transects
covering approximately 6.7 miles. Information such as,
presence, location, type and size of structures (e.g.,
stormwater outfalls, sewage pipes, pumps, dams, and
septic tanks etc.,) was gathered. Criteria such as

geomorphological measurements (bankfull width,
channel-full width, and water depth), channel stability
(aggradation, widening, and degradation), riparian buffer
zones (land use and surrounding vegetation), water
quality (appearance and odor), and dominant bed
material were rated and recorded. Given these criteria
can be modified for site-specific influences, we think this
approach will be helpful to policy makers and
practitioners for managing water resources in South
Carolina, Georgia, and other urban areas by pinpointing
and prioritizing areas of concern and standardizing
methods.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Many stream monitoring programs use rapid visual
assessments. Although the application of rapid
assessments facilitates data collecting, the use of these
protocols can become challenging in urban settings like
those found in Augusta-Richmond County. The
qualitative methods that many of these assessments use
(Barbour et al. 1999, NRCS 1998, Bjorkland et al. 2001)
may create subjectivity bias and require additional
expertise that is not always readily available.
Additionally, the qualitative scoring for many rating
systems is based on unregulated streams. These streams
are usually found in more remote and natural areas, and
therefore, do not account for features in artificially
altered and regulated systems in urban zones. Thus,
urban streams may start with a score reflective of
impairment due to the application of baselines that are
not comparable. Adjusting stream assessment parameters
to account for regional differences may also create a
challenge when assessing urban systems. We attempt to
address these issues while evaluating geomorphic
responses from stormwater infrastructure along Rocky
Creek through the development and application of the
visual stream assessment protocol we have piloted.
Our Augusta Creek Walk Assessment Protocol
addresses the aforementioned challenges by: 1) using a
binary system to account for the presence or absence of
erosional or depositional features to overcome
subjectivity and issues of available expertise, 2) creating
a channel stability index for each cross section with
reference to cross sections within the same creek to
overcome baselines that are not comparable 3)
integrating stormwater infrastructure and other features
synthesized from various protocols that are only found in
urban settings (e.g., stormwater outfalls, pipes, bridge
footings, gabion baskets, building foundations etc.,) 4)
taking bankfull, channel-full, and depth measurements
and comparing them to urban regional curves of North
Carolina Piedmont in order to consider regional
differences for identifying bankfull (Doll et al. 2002).

Like many urban areas, Augusta-Richmond
County faces challenges as impervious surfaces and
decreased infiltration lead to increased runoff to local
creeks. This increased runoff destroys channel integrity
and ultimately viable habitat for aquatic insects within
urban streams. As a result, Rocky Creek is listed for not
meeting regulated criteria for aquatic insect and fish
populations. This effort complements the work that the
Augusta-Richmond County Engineering Department
(AED) has done and will do by conducting a preliminary
evaluation that will map stormwater infrastructure, and
identify problematic areas within creek reaches
throughout the county. With data from this pilot study,
AED will be able to go directly to targeted cross sections
for more in depth evaluations and for identification and
installation of best management practices to improve
overall creek integrity. In this paper we present our
Augusta Creek Walk Protocol and our findings on Rocky
Creek’s channel stability (aggradation, degradation, and
widening). We also present and compare curves on
bankfull, channel-full, and depth for Rocky Creek with
urban curves for North Carolina Piedmont developed by
Doll et al. (2002).
METHODS
Site
An aerial map was used to identify 17 data collection
sites (cross sections), spaced approximately at 609.6
meters (2,000 ft.) intervals, along the length of the Rocky
Creek. Data collection started at latitude 33.44764 and
longitude 82.07985 and finished at latitude 33.41592 and
longitude 81.99339 covering a length of approximately
10.8 kilometers (6.7 miles) and a drainage area of 47.1
km2 (18.2 mi2). After the 17th cross section, Rocky Creek
drains to a swamp before converging with Phinizy Ditch.
Historically, Rocky Creek is recorded as located parallel
to and emptying into the Savannah River and having
ponds with mills for cotton gins (Jones and Dutcher
1890).
Protocol Measurements
The Augusta Creek Walk Assessment Protocol is
made up of three sections: “Information/Data
Collection”, “Assessment and Scoring”, and “Stormwater
General Information”. See Appendix A for field forms
and examples. Measurements for the first section include
geomorphological features such as bankfull width,
channel-full width, bankfull height over water, channel
height above water, maximum water depth and mean
depth (Fig. 1). We define bankfull as: the height of the
dominant channel-forming flow. Bankfull indicators
include: moss lines on banks, changes in sediment color
(water lines), slope breaks in bank, and where applicable,

scour lines and exposed roots. Regional curves from Doll
et al. were used as guidelines for comparison of urban
regional curves (2002). Due to channel incision most
likely from historical land use and in order to better
understand flooding for engineering purposes, we chose
to incorporate a measurement we call channel-full. We
define channel-full as: the height at which the stream
floods out of the upper banks potentially causing
problems in surrounding areas (e.g., flooding).
The second section assesses and scores channel
stability at each cross section according to depositional
and erosional features. Depositional features are those
providing evidence of aggradation and erosional features
are those providing evidence of widening or degradation.
We chose to use the same definition for aggradation and
degradation listed in the USDA Stream Visual Protocol
glossary (1998), which are as follows: Aggradation“Geological process by which a stream bottom or flood
plain is raised in elevation by the deposition of material.”
Degradation- “Geological process by which a stream
bottom is lowered in elevation due to the net loss of
substrate material. Often called downcutting.” Our
definition for widening was synthesized from
information given in the Department of Environmental
Protection Stream Survey Manual: A CITIZEN’S
PRIMER on Stream Ecology, Water Quality, Hydrology,
and Fluvial Geomorphology - Volume II. (2010), and as
follows: Widening- Process in which the river becomes
wider and shallower because stream bottom materials
become more resistant to movement. Parameters for
channel scoring were synthesized from various protocols
and integrated into one for this pilot study (Barbour et al.
1999, NRCS 1998, Bjorkland et al. 2001, Varricchione et
al. 2010, Ohio EPA 2006, Ontario MOE 2003). One subparameter used in channel stability scoring produced
from this study is “lateral bars or temporary in-stream
benches”. We define temporary in-stream bench as:
formations found in straight sections of the stream,
especially when banks are armored, and the height of
which is associated with the bankfull flow. These are
useful indicators of bankfull stage when other indicators
are absent due to armored banks and channelization; a
common feature of urban streams. Sub-parameters that
were not used for channel stability scoring were recorded
but not scored. These include: “Substrate”, “General Bed
Description”, “Riparian zone”, “Surrounding Land Use”,

Figure 1. Diagram of geomorphological features
measured at each cross-section.

“Water Quality and Appearance”, “Trash”, ”General
Cross Section Description”. See Appendix A for
assessment form and parameters used in scoring channel
stability.
The third section of this assessment involves recording
and mapping stormwater infrastructure elements found
along transects from cross section to cross section. Data
on structures or tributaries are collected and recorded.
Examples of structure types included in this section can
be seen on the last page of Appendix A.

(2002), we followed the techniques outlined in their
study by applying logarithmic transformations to Rocky
Creek measurements and plotting them against drainage
areas (Table 1). Confidence intervals of 95% were
calculated for regressions. We also applied the same
regression equations used for the North Carolina urban
curves to our Rocky creek curves. We used Python
programming language (Python Software Foundation,
http://www.python.org) for all curve analyses.

Scoring
In our assessment we used a binary system for scoring
cross sections. Where features were absent, subparameters received a “0”. Where features were present,
they received a “1”. In special cases, features were not
applicable. For example, at cross sections where there
were no gabion baskets present, the sub-parameter
“channel moves around cement walls and gabion
baskets” for the parameter “Evidence of Widening”
received a “not applicable” and not a “0”. When subparameters received a “not applicable,” they were not
included in scoring totals. The channel stability score or
index was achieved by adding the total number of subparameters present at a cross section divided by the total
number of sub-parameters included in the assessment
(i.e., not marked as “not applicable”). Totals for each
parameter (“Evidence of Aggradation,” “Evidence of
Widening,” and “Evidence of degradation”) were
achieved in much the same way, but instead of including
all sub-parameters, only those within the same section or
parameter were included. The intent in using this scoring
system was to eliminate issues with available expertise
and qualitative subjectivity by equally weighing subparameters. With this system, cross sections with higher
channel stability scores or indices were considered the
most problematic in reference to each other and
therefore, will need future more in depth and extensive
surveys. Parameters with the highest scores reflect the
type of zone or adjustment for the area of each cross
section. This scoring system is not meant to replace
traditional or more in-depth geomorphological surveys,
however it is meant to be used in conjunction with them
by providing a rapid preliminary visual assessment to
target problematic areas.

RESULTS
Channel stability
All but five cross sections (Upper 2, 2, 3, 13, and 15)
along Rocky Creek scored higher than 60% for channel
stability. The mean channel stability score for Rocky
Creek was 63.4% ± 0.14. The lowest channel stability
index was 31.3%, which was found at cross section 13.
The highest channel stability score was 85%, which was
found at cross section 11. The most frequent channel
stability score was 66.7%, which occurred at cross
sections 5, 7, and 10. Channel stability scores are shown
in Figure 2.
The highest parameter scores (aggradation, widening,
and degradation) alternate between those of aggradation
and widening throughout the reach (Fig. 3). At the
furthest upstream cross section (Upper 2), all parameters
received the same score (50%). The mean scores for
Rocky Creek were: 70.9% ± 0.21 for aggradation, 76.6%
±0.22 for widening, and 39.6% ±0.21 for degradation.
Therefore, Rocky Creek’s highest score means were
found for the widening parameter. The lowest parameter
scores for each parameter were: 28.6% for aggradation at
cross section 2, 33% for widening at cross section 13,
and 20%, for degradation found at cross sections 10, 13,
15, and 16. The highest parameter scores for each
parameter were: 100% for aggradation at cross sections 4
and 16, 100% for widening at cross sections Upper 3, 1,

Statistical Analysis
Channel stability- Graphs of channel stability scores
and parameters (aggradation, degradation, widening)
were generated with R statistical language, R Core Team
(2015).
Regional curves- Seventeen cross sections along
Rocky Creek were surveyed and measurements were
taken for bankfull width, channel-full width and depth. In
order to compare our data with those in Doll et al.
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Figure 2. Augusta Creek Walk Assessment channel
stability scores for 17 cross sections (cross section 14
omitted due to location in swamp).
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Figure 3. Augusta Creek Walk Assessment channel
stability parameter scores for 17 cross sections along
Rocky Creek (cross section 14 omitted due to location
in swamp).

and 10-12, and 66.7%, for degradation, which was found
at cross section 4. The most frequent scores for each
parameter were as follows: 87.5% for aggradation at
cross sections 7, 9, and 11, 100% for widening (cross
section previously mentioned), and 20% (cross sections
previously mentioned) and 50% for degradation. Cross
sections that scored 50% for degradation were Upper 2,
2, 5, and 8.
Regional curves
Measurements taken and used for regional urban curve
comparisons are shown in Table 1. Figure 4 shows the
log-linear relationship of bankfull width (channel-full
width included), bankfull mean depth, and drainage area
(km2). Rocky urban curve equations modified from Doll
et al. with Rocky Creek data and coefficients of
determination are as follows:

D.A. (sq km)

Upper 2
Upper 3
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
15
16
!
!

1.71
2.62
2.90
8.50
14.53
19.30
23.91
25.38
26.16
26.94
27.19
29.53
29.78
30.30
30.82
43.77
47.14

Bankfull Width
(m)
0.52
0.59
0.36
1.46
1.03
1.14
0.86
0.63
0.45
0.90
1.22
1.19
0.82
0.76
0.68
0.64
0.74

Channel-full
width (m)
6.52
2.50
4.97
6.40
7.04
8.23
0.85
7.83
8.66
7.47
14.20
9.69
16.43
9.20
11.73
6.64
11.89

Mean Depth
(m)
6.52
3.29
5.55
7.71
8.75
9.45
10.36
7.22
34.63
29.87
14.20
9.69
16.43
17.04
11.73
13.26
11.28

!

Rbkf = 3.3x0.32

r2=0.48

Rchf = 4.0x0.32

r2=0.39

Dbkf = 0.55x0.13 r2=0.13
Where x is drainage area (km2), Rbkf is Rocky bankfull
width, Rchf is Rocky channel-full width, and Dbkf is
Rocky mean depth. The coefficients of determination for
the above functions are low, demonstrating that the
variability of these geomorphic variables is not well
explained by the above functions.
DISCUSSION
Most Rocky Creek cross sections scored high channel
stability scores. According to our protocol, such high
indices would describe all but five (Upper 2, 2, 3, 13, and
15) of these cross sections as problematic. Although 12
of the 17 cross sections may require more in-depth
surveys from Augusta-Richmond County Engineering
Department, these high scores most likely reflect that
Rocky Creek is in channel evolution or adjustment and
may be prone to flooding. The low score for channel
stability found at cross section 13 is most likely
indicative of a transition from a creek system to a swamp
as cross section 14 could not be measured due to its
location in a swamp. Our assessment evaluates many

Figure 4. Comparison of Rocky Creek bankfull width, (channel-full width included), and mean depth with urban stream
curves developed by Doll et al. for streams in the North Carolina Piedmont.

sub-parameters in reference to creek banks. Therefore,
our assessment proves ineffective when assessing swamp
like areas as these systems characteristically comprise
low to non-existent banks.
Parameter score patterns alternating between widening
and aggradation seem to support the conclusion of Rocky
Creek in channel evolution. This pattern follows those
described by the Simon and Hupp channel-evolution
model where widening (stage IV) is followed by
aggradation (stage V) after channel degradation (1986).
Landwehr and Rhoads point out that this sequence,
degradation followed by widening and aggradation, of
channel adjustments is characteristic of alluvial systems
(1993). This pattern is also consistent with field
observations of sediment pulses throughout the reach.
Rocky Creek may be in channel evolution in response to
disturbances made in the past such as the location of a
dam between cross section upper 3 and cross section 1. It
is uncertain as to whether the dam influenced these
present changes, or if these present changes are in
response to the dam being no longer in operation. The
Army Corps of Engineers issued a draft report August
2016 on a plan to reduce flooding risks along Rocky
Creek by rebuilding a dam at this location. Assessment of
the most upstream cross section yielded the same scores
for each parameter, thus reflecting a channel evolution
stage of equilibrium. We expect the upper most cross
section to be in equilibrium as it marks the beginning
portion of the creek, and as such, comprises the smallest
area for potentially influencing variables.
When evaluating urban regional curves, functions of
drainage area (km2) did not explain much of the
variability. Drainage area may not be the best
explanatory variable when investigating bankfull
measurements for Rocky Creek because there is a
confluence of three large tributaries between cross
section 1 and 2, which could contribute to changes in
bankfull measurements. In addition to the three large
tributaries, stormwater discharge also contributes to
Rocky Creek’s hydrologic regime. As of yet, stormwater
infrastructure data remain unmapped, but we hope to use
these data, which we have already collected in future
studies. During field observations, there were many
instances where cold water was felt coming up from the
various spots along in the creek bed. Springs contributing
to flow along Rocky Creek could also impact bankfull
indicators and sediment transport. Channel evolution
may provide another explanation as to why our curves
were not similar to those found in North Carolina urban
streams. Doll et al. used data from streams that were in
‘quasi-equilibrium’, whereas according to parameters
scores, Rocky Creek is in a stage of channel evolution
(2002).
Given our methods are still under development, we
must consider their effectiveness in evaluating these

parameters. Although data from many streams are
necessary to draw conclusions about our methodology,
parameter patterns and results from the upper most cross
section of Rocky Creek seem to provide evidence
supporting the effectiveness of this part of our
methodology. Our channel stability scoring system may
need some adjustments as most cross sections along
Rocky Creek scored high. Although these high scores
may be representative of the actual state of Rocky Creek,
we will need to collect data on other creeks throughout
the watershed of Augusta-Richmond County to better
understand the strengths and weakness of our scoring
system.
For future studies, we recommend the following: 1)
That our assessment not be used in swamps; 2) The
Augusta-Richmond County Engineering Department
include, but not limit to, the following cross sections for
more in depth surveys: Upper 3, 1, 4, 8-12, and 16; These
cross section scored the highest in either channel stability
and/or parameters (aggradation, widening, and
degradation; 3) data on impervious surfaces and
stormwater discharge be incorporated in analyses when
investigating regional curves and bankfull indicators; and
4) That cross sections be evaluated after the
reconstruction of the Rosedale dam by the Army Corps
of Engineers.
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APPENDIX A. AUGUSTA CREEK WALK ASSESSMENT FIELD FORM
PART I. INFORMATION/ DATA COLLECTION
Inspector (s): ___________________
Time: __________

Date: _______________

Address:__________________________________

GPS coordinates: ______________________

Creek:	
  
	
  
Cross	
  Section:	
  
	
  
Stability	
  Score:	
  

Did it rain in last 72 hours? [Y] [N]

Measurements
Feature
Bankfull width

Measurements

Channel width

Feature
Bankfull height over water
Channel height over water

Measurements

Maximum water depth
Mean Depth _______________
Tag 0 should be at left edge with measurements every foot to bottom of channel (under the water)
Tag
Depth
Tag
Depth
Photos
Image description

Image number (under photo information in
camera)

Upstream photo
Downstream photo
Left bank (facing U/S)
Right bank (facing U/S)
Left bank buffer zone (facing U/S)
Right bank buffer zone (facing U/S)
Bed material
Estimate degree of sinuosity: Place an “X” on diagram below

PART II. ASSESSMENT AND SCORING

Depositional	
  

Channel Stability

(CS) score total____________

Evidence of Aggradation
1. Lateral bars or temporary instream benches (i.e., does not comprise rooted
vegetation)----------------------------------------------------------------[ 0 ] [ 1 ]
2. Embeddedness (>30% )i of coarse material in riffles
[N/A] [ 0 ] [ 1 ]
3. Siltation--------------------------------------------------------------------[ 0 ] [ 1 ]
4. Mid-channel bars (without mature vegetation)
[0] [1]
5. Deposition on point bars---------------------------------------- [N/A] [ 0 ] [ 1 ]
6. Poor lateral sorting on bars
[N/A] [ 0 ] [ 1 ]
7. Soft unconsolidated bed------------------------------------------------- [ 0 ] [ 1 ]
8. Deposition in and around structures
[N/A] [ 0 ] [ 1 ]
9. Deposition in the overbank zone--------------------------------------- [ 0 ] [ 1 ]

Erosional	
  

Score (A)_______
Evidence of Widening
1. Leaning or fallen trees or fence posts into channel----------[N/A] [ 0 ]
2. Large woody debris in channel
[N/A] [ 0 ]
3. Exposed and scoured tree roots---------------------------------[N/A] [ 0 ]
4. Basal scour on inside meander bends
[N/A] [ 0 ]
5. Toe erosion on both sides of stream in riffles-----------------[N/A] [ 0 ]
6. Steep bank angles through most of reach
[0]
7. Fracture lines/ or recent slumping----------------------------------------[ 0 ]
8. Bank scouring (>50% through reach)
[0]
9. Exposed building foundation or previously buried pipe-----[N/A] [ 0 ]
10. Channel moves around cement walls and gabion baskets [N/A] [ 0 ]

[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]

Score (W)_________
Evidence of Degradation*
1. Channel incision in bed rock------------------------------------------[N/A] [ 0 ]
2. Elevated tree roots/fallen trees above channel
[N/A] [ 0 ]
3. Bank height increase (50 ft. radius)-------------------------------------------[ 0 ]
4. Absence of depositional features reach wide
[N/A] [ 0 ]
5. Cut face on bar forms (any type)--------------------------------------[N/A] [ 0 ]
6. Head cutting
[0]
7. Exposed bridge footings or previously buried pipeline
[N/A] [ 0 ]
8. Elevated storm sewer outfall-------------------------------------------[N/A] [ 0 ]
9. Scour pools d/s of culvert/stormwater outlets
[N/A] [ 0 ]

[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]

Score (D)_________

*If	
  suspended	
  armor	
  layer	
  is	
  present	
  please	
  note	
  in	
  “General	
  Cross	
  Section	
  
Description”	
  section.	
  

	
  

Substrate
Bed Material:
Dominant bed type:________________________ 50-50% Combination [Y] [N]
Check all present material: Bedrock:___ Rocks/cobbles/boulders (≥2 mm):___
Sand (0.06-2 mm):___ Silt/Clay (< 0.06 mm):___
Woody debris:___
GENERAL BED DESCRIPTION
Describe the bed material. Do you see other substrate types beside what is provided? Is there
much organic material? What does it feel like (e.g., gritty = sand, smooth = silt, sticky = clay)?
What is the color? Be careful not to confuse depositional material for bed material; the bed
material may be buried.

Riparian zone
1) Meets 25-foot vegetation buffer regulation on right side of creek? [Y] [N]
………………………………………...on left side of creek? [Y] [N]

2) Plant Community:
Dominant vegetation type:___________________
Check all present types: Bare: __ Grass/Rush/Sedge: ___
Shrubs: __ Trees: __ Vines:___
3) Canopy (circle one):

Open

Partly shaded

Forbs(herbaceous): __

Shaded

Surrounding land use
Forested [ ]
Commercial [ ]

Agricultural [ ]
Industrial [ ]

Low density residential [ ]
Current Development [ ]

High density residential [ ]

Water Quality and Appearance
1) Water color
Clear [ ]

Red [ ]

Yellow [ ]

Green [ ]

Whitish [ ]

Other [ ] __________
2) Odor
None [ ]

Sewage [ ]

Other [ ] __________

3) Oil sheen
Absent [ ] Present [ ]
4) Foam (>1” thick)
Absent [ ] Present [ ]
5) Turbidity
Clear [ ] Slightly [ ] Opaque [ ]

Trash/ solid waste
Describe trash and litter in the stream (within channel). What kind of trash is present and how
much is there? Also, is there a presence of fecal matter? What type?

Notes
GENERAL CROSS SECTION DESCRIPTION: Is reach erosional (higher score for widening and
degradation) or depositional (higher score for aggradation) or manmade or some combination? If artificial
please note what elements (gabion baskets, riprap, cement armored bank etc.,) Describe the erosion or
depositional features that characterize the cross-section. Remember that erosion and deposition are normal,
naturally occurring processes: if you see signs of erosion and/or deposition, is it excessive? Is it due to a
change in slope/topography or human causes? Have you noticed hydrologic alterations (i.e., dams, armored
banks, or discharge)? What other characteristics stand out that are different from other cross sections that
should be noted for written report? Please note whether channel is fairly straight or sinuous? If sinuous,
how many bends are present? What is flow like (visually)? Is there a riffle pool sequence?

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS: include observations of biota or any noteworthy observations
not previously included in form.

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

Part	
  III.	
  Stormwater	
  Infrastructure	
  General	
  Information	
  	
  
Creek:	
  
	
  
Transect:	
  
	
  
Total	
  number	
  of	
  structures:	
  
	
  
Total	
  number	
  of	
  tributaries:	
  

	
  
Inspector:	
  ___________________________________	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  Date:	
  ____________________	
  
Address:	
  _____________________________________________________________________	
  

Structure	
  

Material	
  

Dimensions	
  

Bank	
  

Image	
  

GPS	
  

Comments:	
  

description	
  

(what	
  is	
  

(i.e.,	
  diameter	
  

(right	
  or	
  

number	
  	
  

Coordinates	
  

Is	
  water	
  or	
  

(Please	
  use	
  

structure	
  

or	
  length,	
  

left)	
  

(In	
  settings	
  

	
  

sediment	
  flowing	
  

terminology	
  at	
  

made	
  of?	
  

width,	
  and	
  

under	
  

into	
  or	
  from	
  

the	
  end	
  of	
  the	
  

cement,	
  

height)	
  	
  

photo	
  info)	
  

structure?	
  (If	
  so,	
  

form)	
  

plastic,	
  

please	
  note)	
  

metal	
  etc.,	
  
What	
  color?	
  
)	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

Structure terminology (please use the following to describe structures in above table):
Open pipe - pipe of any size that opens into the channel (i.e., may be 1” flexible hose or a 5’
stormwater outfall).
Closed pipe - pipe of any size that does not open into the channel (e.g., sewer, water or gas pipes).
Suspect closed pipe - hard ledge of concrete or asphalt (i.e., a sewer pipe covered in cement).
Tributary - any channel that would drain surface water into creek.
Culvert - any open pipe or structure that is open on both sides.
Bridge – a transportation structure that crosses stream.
Bridge Culvert – a combination of a bridge and culvert (i.e., a bridge structure with a culvert that
is usually cylindrical underneath).
Debris Dam – a pile of debris obstructing flow. If uncertain of whether or not the dam is a beaver
dam, it should be labeled as debris dam.
Beaver Dam – a dam constructed by a beaver.
Dam - any obstruction that does not fall under the category of beaver or debris dam (e.g., rock,
cement, or other manmade dam).
Outlet control structure - detention pond outlet or a structure acting as main outlet to drain a lake
(e.g., the structure at lake Aumond).
Structure - miscellaneous structures that do not fall under the above categories. 	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  

